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Summary 

Title ComQi EnGage™ Adobe Flash Developers Guidelines 

Author Development 

Version V1.5  

Status Final 

Summary This document outlines how to write Adobe Flash content that will run on the EnGage 
Platform. 
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Introduction 

This brief will outline the information needed to create Flash content that will suitably play back on the 
EnGage series signage players. Traditionally Flash has been used for web applications so developing 
Flash for digital signage applications can require a slightly different approach. This brief will explain the 
issues that may arise and how to overcome these issues along with a basic specification for the Flash 
application.  

Flash is generally used for vector based graphics, but can also be used for rich applications containing 
pictures and video. The programming language used in Flash applications is called Action Script. Action 
Script is currently at Version 3.0 and Flash is at Version 11.3.   

Adobe Flash Player Version Support 

All EnGage Players can play back Flash content.  Older players may require firmware updates to be able 
to support newer Flash capabilities.   

 

EnGage Player Image Flash Version Supported Notes 

< R5.5 Flash 10 AS2, AS3 

> R5.5 Flash 10.1 AS2, AS3 

 R6 Flash 10.1, 11b2 AS2, AS3, video playback 
acceleration on some player 
hardware. 

> R7 Flash 11.3 AS2, AS3.0 and video playback 
acceleration on some player 
hardware.  
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Creating Flash Content 

When creating Flash content for the EnGage Player there are some basic guidelines that need to be 
followed:  

 To ensure compatibility across EnGage Players, the design should conform to the features 

available in Flash 11.  

 It is highly recommended to use Action Script 3.0, although Action Script 2.0 is still supported.  

 Flash content should be created at the destined output resolution and standard 24 fps video 

frames per second.  Note that Flash uses the fps property as a maximum, not a minimum.  In 

many cases, Flash will play back at fewer frames per second than configured.  

 To maximize visual quality and minimize distortion the Flash canvas size should be the 

resolution and aspect ratio of the zone in which it will be played.  

 Flash files should have a background layer included – background colors are not sufficient, and 

there is a risk that they will lose this and play as transparent. 

 It is recommended that you do NOT put audio into Flash content as this will not be properly 

mixed by the EnGage Player and may result in conflict with other audio content.  

 The performance of Flash content playback is dependent on the capabilities of the Player used 

and the computing requirements of the Flash application. 

 Flash content may have different playback characteristics when published at different versions; 

Flash published as version 7 will likely playback slower than when published as a more modern 

version.  

 All required fonts must be embedded into the Flash file.   See 

http://www.adobe.com/devnet/flash/quickstart/embedding_fonts.html for more details. 

 

Stage Size and Scaling 

Ideally, you’ll target zones that are the same size and aspect ratio that you’ve written your content to, 
but in the event that they do not fit exactly, it is recommended that you tell Flash to scale to fit the zone 
provided.  To do this, insert the following lines in your Flash: 

ActionScript 2.0 

 

ActionScript 3.0 

 

 

stage.scaleMode = StageScaleMode.EXACT_FIT 

Stage.scaleMode = "exactFit"; 

http://www.adobe.com/devnet/flash/quickstart/embedding_fonts.html
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If the scaling mode is not set to exact fit, it is recommended that a mask is added to the application to 
avoid showing any objects outside the stage.  Otherwise, objects outside of the stage may be shown in 
the “padding” area if the application needs to be scaled to fit the zone.  

Note that if you use a stage that is of significantly different dimensions than the zone into which it will 
render, your fonts may become distorted.  

Stopping Playback 

Flash animations do not stop or exit by default.  Flash animations will loop unless the EnGage player 
stops playback or the Flash application indicates that it is complete.  

If you set a duration on the Flash asset within EnGage, the EnGage player will stop playback at the set 
time.  This time can be set on the content itself or within the Program slot in which it is to play. 

Alternately, you can author the Flash file so that it indicates completion and returns control to the 

ENGage Player using the fscommand (AS2) or ExternalInterface (AS3). 

ActionScript 2.0 code to signal completion: 

 

ActionScript 3.0 code to signal completion: 

 

Signaling ‘Ready’ 

The EnGage Player preloads the Flash application prior to switching playback to the Flash component.  If 
your Flash application does significant calculations or accesses local content on startup, you can indicate 
to the EnGage player when your application is ready.  The EnGage Player will hold waiting for a signal 
that the application is ready.  By default, if this indicator is not received, the EnGage Player will switch 
within approximately 5 seconds of invocation. 

The mechanism for communicating readiness is similar to that of indicating completion as outlined 
above: 

function sendToJavaScript(s) { 

   fscommand(s); 

} 

 

sendToJavaScript("complete"); 

function sendToJavaScript(s:String):void { 

   if (ExternalInterface.available) { 

      ExternalInterface.call("sendCommand", s); 

   } 

} 

 

sendToJavaScript("complete"); 
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Flash Vars (R6 and above) 

As of R6 of EnGage, you can pass flashvars to the player as a collection of name-value pairs in the 
Parameters field of the content details page in the EnGage Content library.   

e.g.  language=English,currency=$  would be passed into the Flash app as two variables, language and 
currency. 

The following code snippet shows you to parse this easily into a form that can be accessed directly: 

 

Player Variables (R6 and above) 

R6 of EnGage introduces the notion of Player Variables.  Player Variables are special Attribute Set 
attributes that have been denoted as being shared with the Player.  These attributes are under the 
customer’s control. 

Built-in Player variables 

Variable Description 

site.siteid  Returns the siteId of this player.  This can be looked up within EnGage 

site.playerid Returns the playerId of this player.  This too can be looked up within EnGage 

site.latitude  Returns the latitude of the site.  This is disabled in R6 

site.longitude Returns the longitude of the site.  This is disabled in R6 

site.timezone Returns the name of the timezone 

site.timezoneoffset Returns the current offset from UTC in seconds.   

sendToJavaScript("ready"); 

private var _params:Array = new Array(); 

public function getFlashVars():void {    

 var keyStr:String; 

 var valueStr:String; 

 var paramObj:Object = LoaderInfo(this.root.loaderInfo).parameters; 

 for (keyStr in paramObj) { 

  valueStr = String(paramObj[keyStr]); 

  _params[keyStr] = valueStr; 

 } 

} 
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You can access Player Variables by connecting to the Player API.  Sample code is available within the 
EnGage Help section. 

 

Time & Date 

Flash Developers can get the time using Flash’s built in Date class.  Note that in EnGage Players < R6, the 
player time zone is always in GMT-0. Time based applications should take this into account.   As of R6, 
the players are set to local time.   

Fonts 

Flash can use either system fonts or embedded fonts.  It is strongly suggested that you embed any fonts 
that you require as the system font availability can vary from player to player.   See this page for 
information on how to embed fonts within a Flash App with CS4:  
http://www.adobe.com/devnet/flash/quickstart/embedding_fonts.html  

And for CS5: 

http://www.dotstrosity.net/2010/05/10/flash-cs5-font-embedding-its-totally-different/ 

A frequent source of fonts failing to render is not providing a reference to them in your program.  Be 
sure to follow the instructions outlined above carefully. 

 

File Names on the EnGage Player 

There are four types of files on the EnGage player that can be accessed by Flash: content files,  extracted 
content files, xml files and system files. 

Content files 

When a file is uploaded to EnGage a Content ID is assigned to the file and the file is stored as the 
hexadecimal number converted from the Content ID, padded with zeros to be 16 digits.  Thus, a file that 
has been assigned the content ID of 1005670 will be stored in EnGage as 00000000000f5866.jpg. The 
extension of the file doesn’t change including the case of the extension.  For example if the file had .JPG 
when it was uploaded it will stored on the player as JPG, not jpg.  

When the player downloads the content, it is stored in the /Media folder of the player and the file 
names will be in the same hexadecimal format with the same file extension.  

Extracted files 

Extracted are files that are extracted from a CDAT file.  EnGage uses the extension CDAT instead of ZIP 
but for all intensive pursposes, it is a ZIP file.  EnGage unzips all files with a .CDAT extension when they 
are downloaded to the player. CDAT files are unzipped into /Media/data/foo.CDAT/ where foo.CDAT is 
the name of the CDAT file. 

CDAT bundles are used primarily to package up collections of content for use within a single Flash 
application.  E.g. fonts, images, and the like. 

 

http://www.adobe.com/devnet/flash/quickstart/embedding_fonts.html%20and%20for%20CS5
http://www.dotstrosity.net/2010/05/10/flash-cs5-font-embedding-its-totally-different/
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XML files 

Files ending with .XML are also treated specially by EnGage.  These files are stored in /Media/data and 
do not have their names changed.   Be aware, however, that the EnGage player does not protect against 
file collisions.   

System Files 

The primary file of interest is weather.ini which contains the weather forecast for those sites that are 
configured to receive it.  This file is stored in /Media/data/weather.ini 

Note that EnGage doesn’t protect the weather.ini file against file overwrites.   However, this file is 
updated once per hour by EnGage and the overwriting file will be deleted. 

Local File Access 

You can access files from within your Flash app using a Loader class.   However, the path that Flash uses 
when running locally on a PC or within a web browser is different from that of the Player. 

The following code accounts for the difference between these environments: 

 

 NOTE:   If two identically named xml files are targeted at a player, one of them will be 
overwritten. 
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Example usage: 

 

// this function supports both preview on a website as well as  

// correct playback on a player.     

private function getFileName(url:String):String { 

  

 var path:Array = url.split("/"); 

 var file:String = path[path.length - 1]; 

 var toLoad:String = ""; 

 

 // _workingDirectory will be the full path without the filename 

 for (var i:int = 0; i < path.length-1; i++) { 

  _workingDirectory += path[i] + '/'; 

 } 

  

 // Pick a filename.   

var fn:Array = file.split("."); 

 var filename:String = fn[0] + ".xml";    

   

 var xmlPath:String = this.root.loaderInfo.parameters.XMLpath; 

   

 // Determine if we are running preview or on the player 

 if (xmlPath != null) { 

  // running preview 

  toLoad = xmlPath + filename; 

 } 

 else { 

  // running player 

  toLoad = _workingDirectory + filename; 

  // cleanup file name if necessary 

  toLoad = toLoad.replace("resource\/\/", 'resource\/'); 

 } 

 return toLoad; 

} 

 // get the workingDirectory for this Player Environment 

 var myFileName:String = LoaderInfo(this.root.loaderInfo).url; 

   

 var configFileName:String = getFileName(myFileName);  

   

 // load the overall player index configuration 

 var indexRequest:URLRequest = new URLRequest(configFileName) ;

 indexLoader.addEventListener(IOErrorEvent.IO_ERROR, ioError); 

 indexLoader.addEventListener(Event.COMPLETE, indexLoadedCB); 

 indexLoader.load(indexRequest); 
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Packaging Flash Applications 

In simple cases, applications can be packaged so that all assets are contained within a single SWF file.    

In more sophisticated cases, however, such as programs that require external data files, EnGage 
provides the ability to package a Flash application as a zip file. 

Note that, like all Flash applications, files cannot be written to the local disk for storage of data.  Adobe 
AIR is not currently supported. 

Deploying Supporting Files 

As noted above, EnGage renames all  Media (including Flash files not packaged as a zip file) that is sent 
to the EnGage Player using a unique content ID. This ensures that files with the same name do not 
collide.  Player versions > R5.6 maintain the file extension.   

In addition to distributing Media files, EnGage can also deliver data files to the Player.   EnGage can take 
in zip files with the special extension of .CDAT.   When received on the Player, these files will be 
extracted into a directory named /Media/data/filename.CDAT/.  A directory will be created under the 
/Media/data directory with the same name as the CDAT file.  

Regular SWF files referenced within a Program will be stored in the /Media directory.  Thus, SWF files 
deployed within a Program can have access to additional data files using an absolute path of 
/Media/data/foo.cdat/ where foo.cdat  is the name of the CDAT file.   

Note: When the content is no longer referenced by an EnGage Program, the directory and its contents 
will be deleted.  

A Packaging Example 

Consider you have a Flash file dosomething.swf that requires two local directories: images, videos and 
xml.   In order to play back on the EnGage Player, you need to create a zip file, EnGageTest.CDAT, that 
contains a directory EnGageTest.cdat, which in turn has within it the directories images, videos and xml .  

 

In the image above, EnGageTest at the bottom of the image is a zip file with the extension .CDAT with 
Windows set to open files with that extension as a zip file.  

Separately, you’ll need to schedule the Flash dosomething.swf file within an EnGage Program.  When 
the dosomething.swf runs on the Player, it can access its directory’s using the path /Media/data/ 
EnGageTest.cdat/xml , /Media/data/ EnGageTest.cdat/images, and /Media/data/ 
EnGageTest.cdat/videos. 
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Accessing Media Assets 

Case Sensitivity 

When a media file is being referenced from a flash application, make sure that is uses the proper cases 
of file name and directories.  Make sure all references use a capital “M” for the /Media directory.  Some 
operating systems such as Windows ignore the case of a file and VIDEO.MPG is the same as video.mpg.  
The Player’s underlying Linux file system, however, treats VIDEO.MPG and video.mpg as two separate 
files.  Make sure your Flash application references the exact file name including the upper/lower case of 
file and directory names.  

 Accessing Internet Resources 

The Flash environment that the application runs within on the EnGage Player has been configured to 
support external file access.  Flash on an EnGage Player can access network or internet resources such as 
data files or socket connections, as long as the connection is initiated by the Flash application.  Outside 
resources cannot connect to a Flash application on the EnGage player as the player’s firewall blocks all 
incoming connections. 

There are some limitations and issues users must be aware of.  If the Flash application connects directly 
to an Internet resource without being aggregated through EnGage, there is no guarantee of playback or 
the retrieval of the data.  It is the responsibly of the application developer to make sure they account for 
potential network or connection errors – including the possibility that a deployed player may be behind 
a firewall that blocks external access - in order to display appropriate content. When designing a Flash 
application, one should thus keep in mind: 

 Default content should be built into the Flash application in case the networking is unavailable 

and cannot connect to the required resource.  

 The Flash application must manage its own cached content.  

 The Flash application must be able to gracefully handle network or connection problems in case 

the Internet resource is unavailable.  In particular, the Flash should not hold until it establishes a 

network connection.  

Scalability Concerns 

Flash applications that connect directly to internet resources may have scalability problems.  In cases 
where the Flash application pulls an internet resource upon every load, having tens, hundreds or even 
thousands of players connecting and pulling a resource will put load on that resource.  For example, if a 
Flash application that pulls news data is shown on the screen every 2 minutes, there will be a total of 
make 720 connections per day (30 connections per hour X 24 hours) to the internet resource.  100 
Players would create 72,000 connections to the resource per day. 1000 Players would create 720,000 
connections per day.  Without proper terms of use and service levels agreement in place, these 
connections may be viewed as a “denial of service” attack on the internet resource.  

Terms of Use and Service Level Agreements 

Users creating Flash applications that connect to Internet resource should have an agreement with the 
Internet resource or the application may violate the terms of use with the resource.  Most “free” data 
sources have terms of use based on the number of connects per hour.  ComQi is not responsible for 
Flash applications that violate the terms use of such Internet resources.  It is highly recommended that 
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developers contact the owner of the Internet resource and engage in a service level agreement before 
using the resource commercially.   

Security Concerns 

It is the responsibility of the developer to ensure the Flash application is not malicious and only connects 
to resources to which it is allowed.  Any malicious application or outcome due to a malicious application 
is the responsibility of the developer.  

Flash Video 

Although video can be contained in Flash files it is not recommended. If the asset is a simple video file, 
you should use a video container such as MP4/MOV/AVI rather than Flash.  If there is a need to use 
video in Flash, it is much better to convert the video into an FLV file rather than import it into a SWF. 
Video imported into SWF cannot be hardware accelerated, requiring the CPU alone to process the video 
output. Video converted to FLV files can be accelerated by the video hardware resulting in much 
smoother playback.  Although the EnGage player can playback video content embedded as “Sorenson 
Spark” and “On2 VP6” video codecs within Flash, we recommend using the H.264 video codec.  

 

 

 

 NOTE:  When using video in Flash, you should convert the video to an FLV file rather than 
import the video into Flash and publish the project as an SWF. Video published as a SWF 
will playback slower and is not capable of taking advantage of hardware accelerated.  
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Testing Flash Content 

After you’ve created Flash content for the EnGage Player is it very important to test it prior to deploying 
your content across your digital signage network. Be sure to test the content on a real EnGage Player, 
not just in your browser. The play back and performance characteristics will be very different on a PC 
than on the EnGage Player.   This is due to a number of factors, most importantly the difference in 
optimization that Adobe applies to their Windows player versus their Linux version.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


